Humanistiska föreningen

Information regarding the limitation of the contagion risk of the Corona virus (Covid-19)

Fall term 2020

2020-08-17
IMPORTANT! Updated information regarding guidelines about limitations and recommendations due to limitation of contagion of the Corona virus (Covid-19) Fall term 2020:

Dear members,

Stockholm University is working to limit the spread of the Corona virus, Covid-19. The Humanities Faculty Club at Stockholm University will keep up at the current situation by following the guidelines from Stockholm University and Swedish authorities, and we encourage all students to read the recommendations from the Public Health Agency of Sweden, the Swedish Ministry of Affairs and the World Health Organisation.

The official policy published by Stockholm University:

https://www.su.se/.../information-for-students-and-staff-abou…

The latest information about the coronavirus and its spread:

https://www.folkhalsomyndigheten.se/.../aktuella-ut…/covid-19/ (In Swedish)

The latest information about the coronavirus- WHO website:

https://www.who.int/emergen…/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019

Emergency information from Swedish authorities:

https://www.krisinformation.se/.../official-information-on-th…

Information from Vårdguiden (Swedish Health Services):

https://www.1177.se/Sto…/aktuellt/nytt-coronavirus-covid-19/ (In Swedish)

If you suspect that you may be infected by the illness, please contact the Swedish Health Services (Vårdguiden):

Call 1177 or go to 1177.se.
All our upcoming events and opening hours for studying at Gula villan will currently proceed as planned.

Please do observe that this decision may change rapidly as of the increased risk of contagion in Stockholm. We will make updates regarding the situation related to our events mainly on Facebook.

**If you feel sick or show any signs of a cold, cough or fever, access to Gula villan and our events will be denied.** We that are working and helping out on our events are very aware of the risk of contagion and are strictly following the recommended hygiene guidelines. To all our events, registration before the event takes place is required. You will find this in the Facebook events.

During period 1 of HT20 we will have a combination of physical events with a limited number of participants and digital events, both in our ordinary activities as well as the “Inspark”.

If you have any questions regarding HumF and the guidelines we are following, please email us at vordf@humf.su.se. (Mathilde, Vice President)

Here are some recommendations that we strongly encourage to follow when you visit Gula villan or participates in our events:

- Wash your hands frequently and carefully
- Use antibac or wash your hands when you arrive at Gula villan and before you take coffee
- Cough or sneeze into your sleeve or a tissue (if you need to)
- Avoid touching in the face
- Keep your distance from the other people present and respect the
placement of the furniture. It is placed in a certain way because of the infection risk.

- If you have any signs of illness or if you are not feeling well (having a cold, fever or cough etc.), please stay at home to confine the infection risk and take care of yourself.
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IMPORTANT! Updated information regarding guidelines as of our previous post on Facebook (4th of March) about limitations and recommendations due to limitation of contagion of the Corona virus (Covid-19):

Dear members,

Stockholm University is working to limit the spread of the Corona virus, Covid-19. The Humanities Faculty Club at Stockholm University will keep up at the current situation by following the guidelines from Stockholm University and Swedish authorities, and we encourage all students to read the recommendations from the Public Health Agency of Sweden, the Swedish Ministry of Affairs and the World Health Organisation.

The official policy published by Stockholm University:

https://www.su.se/.../information-for-students-and-staff-abou...

The latest information about the coronavirus and its spread:

https://www.folkhalsomyndigheten.se/.../aktuella-ut.../covid-19/ (In Swedish)

The latest information about the coronavirus- WHO website:

https://www.who.int/emergen.../diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019

Emergency information from Swedish authorities:

https://www.krisinformation.se/.../official-information-on-th...

Information from Vårdguiden (Swedish Health Services):

https://www.1177.se/Sto.../aktuellt/nytt-coronavirus-covid-19/ (In Swedish)

If you suspect that you may be infected by the illness, please contact the Swedish Health Services (Vårdguiden):

Call 1177 or go to 1177.se.

All our upcoming events and opening hours for studying at Gula villan this
week will currently proceed as planned.

Please do observe that this decision may change rapidly as of the increased risk of contagion in Stockholm. We will make updates regarding the situation related to our events mainly on Facebook.

If you feel sick or show any signs of a cold, cough or fever, regardless of whether you have travelled outside Sweden recently or not, access to Gula villan and our events will be denied. We that are working and helping out on our events are very aware of the risk of contagion and are strictly following the recommended hygiene guidelines.

If you have any questions regarding HumF and the guidelines we are following, please email us at vordf@humf.su.se. (Mathilde, Vice President)

In addition to the corona virus, it is in the middle of the flu season.

Here are some recommendations that we strongly encourage to follow:

- Wash your hands frequently and carefully
- Use antibac
- Cough or sneeze into your sleeve or a tissue
- Avoid touching in the face
- If you have any signs of illness (having a cold, fever or cough), please stay at home to confine the infection risk and take care of yourself.

/The board of the Humanities Faculty Club 2020